CD45 isoforms associated with distinct functions of CD4 cells derived from unusual healthy donors lacking CD45RA- T lymphocytes.
We now report two healthy individuals whose T lymphocytes were over 95% positive for CD45RA antigen expression. However, these donors normally expressed both the CD29 high (CD29+) and CD45RO high (CD45RO+) antigens on approximately 40 and 50% of their CD4 cells, respectively. Despite the strong CD45RA expression on the surface of almost all CD4 cells, the CD29 marker allowed T cells from these donors to be divided phenotypically into subsets having distinct in vitro function. CD4+CD29+ cells from these donors responded maximally to recall antigens such as TT and provided strong helper function for B cell Ig synthesis. In contrast, CD4+CD29- cells responded poorly to recall antigens and had poor helper function for B cell Ig synthesis, but had strong suppressor activity. Thus, CD29 antigen expression was still predictive of the in vitro functional activity as previously described for normal donors. Furthermore, biochemical analysis of the distribution of individual CD45 isoforms on the surface of these subsets of CD4 cells revealed distinct differences. The CD4+CD29 high (CD4+CD29+) subset of cells primarily expressed the 180-, 190-, and 205-kDa CD45 isoforms, while the CD4+CD29 low (CD4+CD29-) cells primarily expressed the 190-, 205-, and 220-kDa CD45 isoforms. These results suggest that despite the superficial phenotypic similarity of CD4 cells in these donors, distinctions in the distribution of both CD29 and the 180- and 220-kDa CD45 isoforms exist and might play a role in the different functions of freshly isolated CD4 lymphocytes.